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## Part One

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### NETWORK EVOLUTION SYMPOSIUM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6784 03</td>
<td>Fixed mobile convergence (FMC) architectures for broadband access: integration of EPON and WiMax (Invited Paper)</td>
<td>G. Shen, R. Tucker, Univ. of Melbourne (Australia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784 04</td>
<td>How does the all-IP application change the fundamentals of the transport networks and product architecture? (Invited Paper)</td>
<td>J.-Y. Pan, E. Jing, X. Cui, Nokia Siemens Networks (China)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CARRIER ETHERNET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6784 05</td>
<td>Next generation 100Gb/s ethernet technologies (Invited Paper)</td>
<td>G. Chang, A. Chowdhury, J. Yu, Z. Jia, Georgia Institute of Technology (USA); R. Younce, Tellabs, Inc. (USA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784 07</td>
<td>Static task scheduling based on ethernet virtual connections with varied granularities in ethernet over SDH networks</td>
<td>L. Shi, W. Sun, G. Xie, Y. Jin, W. Guo, W. Hu, Shanghai Jiao Tong Univ. (China)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784 08</td>
<td>Research on reliability of carrier ethernet</td>
<td>X. Wu, Huazhong Univ. of Science and Technology (China) and Wuhan Digital Engineering Institute (China); Z. Yang, Huazhong Univ. of Science and Technology (China)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784 09</td>
<td>The GMPLS-based span-ring transport mechanism for multiple resilient packet ring</td>
<td>X. Wu, Huazhong Univ. of Science and Technology (China) and Wuhan Digital Engineering Institute (China); Z. Yang, Huazhong Univ. of Science and Technology (China); J. Zhang, Wuhan Research Institute of Posts and Telecommunications (China)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NETWORK CASE STUDY SYMPOSIUM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6784 0A</td>
<td>Optical networking for mainstream research and education networks (Invited Paper)</td>
<td>R. Nuijts, SURFnet (Netherlands)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784 0C</td>
<td>SINET3: advanced optical and IP hybrid network (Invited Paper)</td>
<td>S. Urushidani, National Institute of Informatics (Japan)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Toward a future access network: XL-PON, PIEMAN, and fully tunable networks (Invited Paper) [6784-08]
H. Rohde, S. Smolorz, C. Xie, K. Kloppe, Nokia Siemens Networks GmbH and Co. KG (Germany); S. Randel, Siemens AG (Germany)

BEST STUDENT PAPER SESSION

Optical slotted circuit switched network: a bandwidth efficient alternative to wavelength-routed network [6784-14]
Y. Li, M. Collier, Dublin City Univ. (Ireland)

A novel protection scheme for a hybrid WDM/TDM PON (Best Student Paper Award) [6784-15]
J. Chen, Royal Institute of Technology KTH (Sweden) and Zhejiang Univ. (China); L. Wosinska, Royal Institute of Technology KTH (Sweden) and Kista Photonics Research Ctr. (Sweden); S. He, Royal Institute of Technology KTH (Sweden) and Zhejiang Univ. (China)

Experimental implementation of a protocol interface between GMPLS and LOBS testbed [6784-16]
P. Huang, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China); H. Guo, KDDI R&D Labs., Inc. (Japan); W. Zhang, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China); T. Tsuriitani, KDDI R&D Labs., Inc. (Japan); J. Wu, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China); T. Otani, KDDI R&D Labs., Inc. (Japan)

Performance evaluation of a multi-granularity and multi-connectivity circuit switched network [6784-17]
N. Guo, M. Xin, W. Sun, Y. Jin, Y. Zhu, C. Zhang, W. Hu, G. Xie, Shanghai Jiao Tong Univ. (China)

An implementation of optical grid network architecture for data-intensive application based on OGS [6784-18]
D. Qu, D. Liu, X. Jiao, Y. Ji, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

Multiple self-protected spanning trees based architecture for fast recovery and load balance in metro ethernet [6784-19]

NEXT GENERATION NETWORKS

Technical challenges in building the NGN: NTT’s activities (Invited Paper) [6784-20]
T. Murakami, NTT Service Integration Labs. (Japan)

Latest key technology for NGN (Invited Paper) [6784-21]
T. Ota, The Furukawa Electric Co., Ltd. (Japan)

IMS-based service network convergence and implementation of service triggering in IMS [6784-22]
S. Zou, Y. Wei, Wuhan ZhongGuang Telecommunications Co. (China); J. Wang, FiberHome Technologies Group (China)
Research on high availability of IMS core network [6784-23]
Y. Wei, S. Zou, Wuhan ZhongGuang Telecommunications Co. (China); J. Wang, Fiberhome Technologies Group (China)

The research of service provision based on service-oriented architecture for NGN [6784-24]
J. Yin, N. Zhou, Wuhan ZhongGuang Telecommunications Co. (China); Q. Mao, Fiberhome Technologies (China)

AUTOMATICALLY SWITCHED OPTICAL NETWORKS

A novel disjoint path selection scheme with shared risk link groups in ASON [6784-31]
D. Jiao, X. Wang, Y. Lu, Y. Ji, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

Research and simulation of ASON survivability testbed [6784-32]
P. Zhang, Y. Zheng, Y. Deng, W. Gu, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

Transport network services provision in extended service plane based on automatic switching optical network [6784-33]
H. Zhang, X. Chen, L. Wang, P. Jia, J. Zhang, W. Gu, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

GMPLS control plane mechanism for commissioning and maintaining optical label switched paths [6784-34]
S. Kashihara, K. Ogaki, T. Tsuritani, T. Otani, KDDI R&D Labs., Inc. (Japan)

Multi-domain ASON/GMPLS network operation: current status and future evolution (Invited Paper) [6784-35]
I. Nishioka, Y. Iizawa, S. Araki, NEC Corp. (Japan)

A simulation study on hierarchical routing in ASON networks [6784-36]
Y. Qiu, R. Wu, North China Electric Power Univ. (China); Y. Ji, D. Xu, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

PROTECTION/RESTORATION

On IPTV network design (Invited Paper) [6784-25]
G. Li, D. Wang, AT and T Labs. Research (USA)

Ethernet ring protection with managed FDB using APS payload (Invited Paper) [6784-26]
J. Im, Information and Communications Univ. (South Korea); J. Ryoo, B. S. Joo, Electronics and Telecommunications Research Institute (South Korea); J.-K. K. Rhee, Information and Communications Univ. (South Korea)

BLE protection scheme for light-trail WDM mesh networks [6784-27]
J. Xing, H. Wang, Y. Ji, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

A novel multi-domain protection scheme in hybrid optical networks [6784-28]
Y. Wang, X. Wang, Y. Lu, Y. Ji, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)
The study of shared-path protection algorithms with SRLG constraint in WDM mesh network [6784-29]
P. Zhang, Y. Zheng, Y. Deng, W. Gu, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

Shared protection schemes for multi-granularity optical networks [6784-30]
L. Guo, Y. Ji, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

GRID NETWORK I

The economics-based pricing and request scheduling scheme for lightpath resources of grid-enabled optical networks [6784-37]
H. Liu, Univ. of Electronic Science and Technology of China (China); P. Cheng, X. Yang, S. Huang, Chongqing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

Grid optical user network interface (GOUNI): integrating optical networks with grid services [6784-38]
X. Jiao, X. Hu, D. Liu, Y. Qiao, Y. Ji, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

Resource co-scheduling algorithms on optical grid for distributed computing [6784-39]
L. Kong, D. Liu, X. Jiao, Y. Qiao, Y. Ji, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

Study of a novel fast restoration mechanism for data-intensive applications in grid-enabled optical networks [6784-40]
L. Wu, R. Wu, Y. Qiao, Y. Ji, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

OPERATION, ADMINISTRATION, AND MAINTENANCE I

Control and management technologies on distributed optical network (Invited Paper) [6784-49]
Y. Ji, R. Wu, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

Performance and fault monitoring with enhanced GMPLS-based control plane in the next-generation optical network [6784-51]
Z. Huang, Y. Ji, Y. Lu, D. Xu, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

New framework of NGN web-based management system [6784-52]
N. Zhou, J. Yin, Wuhan ZhongGuang Telecommunications Co. (China); Q. Mao, Fiberhome Technologies (China)

GRID NETWORK II

A novel signaling method to decrease the connection setup time in optical grid networks [6784-42]
X. Hu, X. Jiao, Y. Qiao, Y. Ji, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

Resource on-demand reservation based on time-window in optical grid network [6784-43]
R. Wu, North China Electric Power Univ. (China) and Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China); Y. Ji, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper ID</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6784 1C</td>
<td>Application linear adaptive algorithm for load balance in optical grid</td>
<td>W. Zhuang, D. Liu, Y. Ji, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784 1D</td>
<td>Rescheduling policy for fault-tolerant optical grid</td>
<td>Z. Sun, W. Guo, Y. Jin, W. Sun, W. Hu, Shanghai Jiao Tong Univ. (China)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784 1G</td>
<td>Time-path routing and scheduling optimization algorithm based on max-flow theoretic</td>
<td>Z. Liu, W. Guo, Y. Jin, W. Sun, W. Hu, Shanghai Jiao Tong Univ. (China)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OPERATION, ADMINISTRATION, AND MAINTENANCE II**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper ID</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6784 1H</td>
<td>Management of optical virtual private networks (Invited Paper)</td>
<td>J. Wu, M. Savoie, S. Campbell, H. Zhang, Communications Research Ctr. Canada (Canada); S. Figuerola, i2CAT Foundation (Spain)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784 1I</td>
<td>Optical performance monitoring and network diagnosis in reconfgurable optical networks (Invited Paper)</td>
<td>L. K. Chen, C. C. K. Chan, The Chinese Univ. of Hong Kong (Hong Kong China); G. W. Lu, National Institute of Information and Communications Technology (Japan); Y. C. Ku, S. T. Ho, C. Lin, The Chinese Univ. of Hong Kong (Hong Kong China)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784 1J</td>
<td>Implementation and measurement of cluster management for network switch</td>
<td>X. Feng, Wuhan Institute of Technology (China); X. Yun, Fiberhome Telecommunication Technologies Co., Ltd. (China)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784 1K</td>
<td>Service-oriented network management system on OBS ring network</td>
<td>H. Zhou, H. Wang, Y. Ji, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784 1L</td>
<td>WS-SP: a framework for multi-service provisioning in the next generation optical network</td>
<td>X. Chen, J. Zhang, P. Jia, L. Wang, Y. Cheng, H. Zhang, W. Gu, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784 1M</td>
<td>Design and implementation of SNMP-based GE-PON network management system with a web interface</td>
<td>C. Cao, Y. Yao, B. Wang, Y. Zhang, W. Gu, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACCESS NETWORK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper ID</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6784 1N</td>
<td>Key technologies for evolving optical access networks (Invited Paper)</td>
<td>T. Imai, Kanagawa Univ. (Japan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784 1P</td>
<td>Performance management for network QoS analysis in EPON system</td>
<td>L. Zhang, D. Liu, C. Zhang, G. Wu, Huazhong Univ. of Science and Technology (China)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A new method to implement dynamic bandwidth allocation in gigabit-capable passive optical networks [6784-62]
M. Zhang, Y. Zhang, Y. Huang, X. Ren, L. Li, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

Building new access network using reconfigurable optical grid network and wireless network [6784-64]
Y. Qiu, R. Wu, North China Electric Power Univ. (China); Y. Ji, D. Xu, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

Immediate IPTV channel leave by explicit user tracking in PON [6784-65]
P. Zhu, H. Yoshiuchi, S. Yoshizawa, Hitachi China R&D Corp. (China)

Part Two
PASSIVE OPTICAL NETWORK

Extended bandwidth management mechanism among multi-OLTs (Invited Paper) [6784-66]
N. Zhang, H. Yoshiuchi, Hitachi (China) Research and Development Corp. (China)

Design of controllable multicast for IPTV over EPON [6784-67]
C. Zhang, D. Liu, L. Zhang, G. Wu, Huazhong Univ. of Science and Technology (China)

Upstream OOK remodulation scheme using injection-locked FP laser with downstream inverse-RZ data in WDM passive optical network [6784-69]
J. Tse, The Chinese Univ. of Hong Kong (Hong Kong China); G.-W. Lu, National Institute of Information and Communications Technology (Japan); L.-K. Chen, C.-K. Chan, The Chinese Univ. of Hong Kong (Hong Kong China)

An effective way to improve the performance in ethernet PON system [6784-70]
M. Li, Tianjin Univ. (China) and Shandong Computer Science Ctr. (China); X. Fu, Y. Cao, F. Deng, Tianjin Univ. (China)

High capacity and scalable WDM-PON architecture using PON add/drop multiplexer [6784-71]
S. Hilmi, A. Farid, M. A. B. Jaafar, TM Research and Development Sdn Bhd (Malaysia); A. B. Mohammad, Univ. Teknology Malaysia (Malaysia)

The hybrid CWDM/TDM-PON architecture based on point-to-multipoint wavelength multiplex/demultiplex [6784-72]
Z. Peng, Wuhan Research Institute of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

TRANSPORT MPLS

Adaptability of optical multi-service transport networks (Invited Paper) [6784-73]
J. Zhang, W. Gu, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)
6784 22 Controlling mechanism for dual-label transport in T-MPLS [6784-74]
B. Li, K. Liu, S. Huang, Y. Zhang, W. Gu, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

6784 23 Modeling and simulation of T-MPLS network [6784-75]
B. Li, J. Li, Y. Deng, Y. Zhang, W. Gu, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

6784 24 Carrier class metro ethernet services over T-MPLS packet transport network [6784-76]
Z. Li, W. Jia, Y. Zhang, W. Gu, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

6784 25 A hardware design on node in transport MPLS packet network based on FPGA [6784-77]
W. Jia, Z. Li, Z. Zhang, J. Liu, X. Li, J. Zhang, Y. Zhang, W. Gu, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

MODELING AND ROUTING

6784 26 Changes of traffic characteristics after large-scale aggregation in 3Tnet: modeling, analysis, and evaluation [6784-78]
C. Yuan, J. Huang, Z. Li, Y. He, A. Xu, Peking Univ. (China)

6784 27 A novel hybrid topology generator for network simulation [6784-79]
L. Guo, Y. Ji, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

6784 28 Evaluation of delay performance in valiant load-balancing network [6784-80]

6784 29 On QoS guarantee in MPLS network with software deadline awareness [6784-81]
Y. Gao, Y. Jin, H. Cheng, Y. Yu, W. Sun, W. Guo, W. Hu, Shanghai Jiao Tong Univ. (China)

6784 2B Dynamic routing algorithm for large file transport in optical network [6784-83]
P. Zhang, W. Guo, Y. Jin, W. Sun, W. Hu, Shanghai Jiao Tong Univ. (China)

6784 2C Local node rerouting for RSVP-TE [6784-84]
Y. Hua, M. Wang, Y. Lu, Y. Ji, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

6784 2D Performance analysis and experiments of distributed dynamic routing in GMPLS controlled optical networks [6784-85]
G. Gao, L. Wang, J. Zhang, W. Gu, Y. Cheng, B. Mo, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

WDM/OPTICAL SWITCHING

6784 2E A novel scheme for DWDM optical millimeter-wave generation and wavelength reuse for uplink connection [6784-99]
L. Hu, C. Huang, L. Chen, S. Wen, Hunan Univ. (China)

6784 2F Impairment-aware network performance of 40Gbps, 16 λ IP/GMPLS over WDM system [6784-100]
X. Shao, P. Shum, L. Zhang, M. Tang, Nanyang Technological Univ. (Singapore)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6784 2G</td>
<td>Time-space label switched optical networks (Invited Paper) [6784-101]</td>
<td>Z. Li, S. Peng, A. Xu, L. Xie, Peking Univ. (China)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784 2H</td>
<td>A heuristic algorithm for priority-based lightpath allocation in survivable WDM mesh networks [6784-102]</td>
<td>X. Wei, L. Li, H. Yu, Univ. of Electronic Science and Technology of China (China); L. Guo, Univ. of Electronic Science and Technology of China (China) and Northeastern Univ. (China)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784 2I</td>
<td>Proposal of a multi-layer network architecture for OBS/GMPLS network interworking [6784-103]</td>
<td>H. Guo, T. Tsuritani, KDDI R&amp;D Labs., Inc. (Japan); Y. Yin, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China); T. Otani, KDDI R&amp;D Labs., Inc. (Japan); J. Wu, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784 2K</td>
<td>Comparison of retransmission schemes in optical burst switched networks [6784-105]</td>
<td>P. Zhang, J. Liao, Y. He, Z. Li, H. Wu, Peking Univ. (China)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NET/WIRELESS/HOME NET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6784 2O</td>
<td>A review of full-duplex WDM RoF architectures [6784-89]</td>
<td>M. H. Raza, K. Zaidi, S. M. H. Zaidi, National Univ. of Science and Technology (Pakistan)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784 2P</td>
<td>Fiber at the home: broadband communication and multiple sensing (Invited Paper) [6784-90]</td>
<td>W. Xu, Wuhan Broadband Photonics Co., Ltd. (China); W. Zheng, Tenvera LLC (USA); B. Liu, Wuhan Broadband Photonics Co., Ltd. (China); B. Ware, N. Zumovitch, Tenvera LLC (USA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784 2Q</td>
<td>Research on the model of home networking [6784-91]</td>
<td>X. Yun, Fiberhome Telecommunication Technologies Co., Ltd. (China); X. Feng, Wuhan Institute of Technology (China)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SERVICE SWITCH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6784 2S</td>
<td>A novel congestion control algorithm for multimedia stream [6784-106]</td>
<td>J. Hao, Huazhong Univ. of Science and Technology (China); S. Yu, Wuhan Research Institute of Posts and Telecommunications (China)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6784 2U</td>
<td>Design and implementation of ATCA-based storage network switch prototype [6784-108]</td>
<td>J. Zhu, J. Zhou, D. Zeng, Huazhong Univ. of Science and Technology (China)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Low jitter scheduling with redundancy control for input-queued switches [6784-109]
H. Cheng, Y. Jin, Y. Gao, Y. Yu, W. Guo, W. Sun, W. Hu, Shanghai Jiao Tong Univ. (China)

IP over optical multicasting for large-scale video delivery (Invited Paper) [6784-110]
Y. Jin, W. Hu, W. Sun, W. Guo, Shanghai Jiao Tong Univ. (China)

PHOSPHORUS: single-step on-demand services across multi-domain networks for e-science (Invited Paper) [6784-111]
S. Figuerola, i2CAT Foundation (Spain); N. Ciulli, Nextworks (Italy); M. De Leenheer, Ghent Univ. (Belgium); Y. Demchenko, Univ. of Amsterdam (Netherlands); W. Ziegler, Fraunhofer Institut SCAI (Germany); A. Binczewski, Poznan Supercomputing and Networking Ctr. (Poland)

Design of an agile all-photonic network (Invited Paper) [6784-93]
G. v. Bochmann, Univ. of Ottawa (Canada)

Recent advances in high-capacity-transmission technology (Invited Paper) [6784-94]
S. Aisawa, Y. Hibino, NTT Network Innovation Labs. (Japan)

A novel node architecture for all-optical switching networks [6784-95]
C. Yuan, Z. Li, Y. He, A. Xu, Peking Univ. (China)

Modeling complex network systems architecture and growth [6784-96]
S. S. U. H. Jafri, P. Johnson, A. T. Bendiab, Liverpool John Moores Univ. (United Kingdom)

Load balancing and robustness in complex network systems [6784-98]
S. S. U. H. Jafri, P. Johnson, A. T. Bendiab, Liverpool John Moores Univ. (United Kingdom)

The analysis in the problem of strictly non-blocking grooming of dynamic traffics in WDM tree networks using genetic algorithms [6784-112]
M. Cheng, X. Li, Y. Li, Y. Zhou, X. Chen, Minjiang Univ. (China)

A novel timestamp based adaptive clock method for circuit emulation service over packet network [6784-113]
J. Dai, Huazhong Univ. of Science and Technology (China) and Wuhan Research Institute of Posts and Telecommunications (China); S. Yu, Wuhan Research Institute of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

Improvement of all optical networks with Bragg grating fibers [6784-114]

Optimization of multicast optical networks with genetic algorithm [6784-115]
An enhanced multi-priority traffic-grooming scheme based on traffic-partition for IP-over-WDM networks [6784-116]
J. Wang, Chongqing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China); X. Yang, Chongqing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China) and Univ. of Electronic Science and Technology of China (China); S. Huang, Q. Chen, Chongqing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

FBG sensor network in Qinghai-Tibet Railway [6784-117]
W. Zhang, Shijiazhuang Railway Institute (China) and Institute of Semiconductors (China); J. Dai, B. Sun, Y. Du, Shijiazhuang Railway Institute (China)

On differentiated service provisioning in survivable WDM mesh networks [6784-118]
W. Ni, Tsinghua Univ. (China); C. Zhu, NVIDIA, Inc. (China); X. Zheng, Y. Li, Y. Guo, H. Zhang, Tsinghua Univ. (China)

A flexible solution for the next generation EPON with hybrid bidirectional 1Gbps and 10Gbps [6784-119]
W. Zhang, Y. Qiao, H. Li, Y. Ji, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

Diff-group scheduling for QoS control in ethernet PON [6784-120]
M. Xu, H. Li, Y. Ji, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

An access control model with high security for distributed workflow and real-time application [6784-122]
R.-F. Han, H.-X. Wang, Naval Univ. of Engineering (China)

Optical packet assembly algorithms considering switching time [6784-123]
J. Yang, Shanghai Univ. of Electric Power (China); J. Li, ZTE Corp. (China)

Anycast responder selection in mobile IPv6-based IPv6 global anycasting [6784-124]
G. Zhu, Huazhong Univ. of Science and Technology (China); S. Yu, Wuhan Research Institute of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

An intelligent optical access network with end-to-end optical service provisioning for future ultra-broadband services [6784-125]
Z. Wang, H. Li, Y. Ji, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

The implementation of TDM service in EPON system [6784-127]
G. Wu, D. Liu, Y. Chang, C. Zhang, Huazhong Univ. of Science and Technology (China)

A novel scheme of SONET/SDH label assignment in GMPLS-controlled MSTN network [6784-130]
M. Zhao, Y. Wang, J. Wang, G. Xie, Y. Jin, W. Sun, W. Guo, W. Hu, Shanghai Jiao Tong Univ. (China)

Research on HFC network broadband access using WLAN technology [6784-131]
Y. Chang, D. Liu, S. Zhang, G. Wu, Huazhong Univ. of Science and Technology (China)
A method to support adaptive access network [6784-132]
L. Wang, Wuhan Univ. (China) and Fiberhome Communication Technologies Co., Ltd. (China); B. Yi, Wuhan Univ. (China); C. Cheng, Wuhan Univ. of Science and Engineering (China)

Dynamic wavelength and bandwidth allocation schemes in WDM-upgraded EPON [6784-133]
Z. Tan, H. Liu, F. Zhou, D. Liu, D. Huang, Huazhong Univ. of Science and Technology (China)

QoS scheme in ethernet passive optical based access network [6784-134]
C. Cheng, Wuhan Univ. of Science and Engineering (China); L. Wang, Wuhan Univ. (China) and Fiberhome Communication Technologies Co. Ltd. (China)

A novel scheme on internetworking for WDM optical networks [6784-135]
N. Zhang, H. Bao, Beijing Union Univ. (China); Y. Ji, Beijing Univ. of Posts and Telecommunications (China)

A design and implementation of IPTV STB over EPON [6784-136]
S. Zhang, D. Liu, J. Wang, Y. Chang, Huazhong Univ. of Science and Technology (China)

Optical multicast with differentiated leaf availability guaranteed in WDM networks [6784-137]
C. Zhang, Lanzhou Jiaotong Univ. (China); W. Hu, Shanghai Jiaotong Univ. (China)

Analysis of security mechanism in EPONs [6784-138]
C. Cheng, Wuhan Univ. of Science and Engineering (China); L. Wang, Wuhan Univ. (China) and Fiberhome Communication Technologies Co. Ltd. (China)

The role of nodal degree in the distributed connection management for WDM optical networks [6784-139]
L. Lu, Q. Zeng, Shanghai Jiao Tong Univ. (China)

A novel IPTV program multiplex access system to EPON [6784-140]
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